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Spin dynamics~SD! methods have been developed to compute NMR paramagnetic relaxation
enhancements~NMR-PRE! produced by solutes with electron spinS>1 in solution. The spin
dynamics algorithms, which are implemented as the computer program SpinDyn.f, are similar in
spirit to molecular dynamics calculations in statistical mechanics, except that the spin motion is
propagated numerically in time using quantum mechanical equations of motion of the spin
operators, rather than Newtonian equations of motion of the molecular degrees of freedom as in MD
simulations. SD simulations as implemented in SpinDyn.f provide accurate, flexible, and rapid
calculations of NMR-PRE phenomena with few of the assumptions or limitations of previous
analytical theories. The program calculates inter- and intramolecular NMR-PRE phenomena for
both integer and half-integer spin systems processing under arbitrary Zeeman and zfs Hamiltonians
in the presence of Brownian reorientation. Isotropic Brownian reorientation is simulated by means
of a finite-step algorithm with adjustable step size. Simulations computed by SpinDyn.f have been
used in a systematic study aimed at better understanding the influence of Brownian reorientation on
the NMR-PRE of anS51 ion in a non-Zeeman-limit physical situation. Conditions required for the
validity of zfs-limit analytical theory are given. SpinDyn.f has also been used to assess
quantitatively the effects of molecular reorientation on a prior analysis of NMR-PRE data for the
modelS52 complex ion@tris-~acetylacetonato!manganese~III !# in acetone solution; this system was
















































NMR paramagnetic relaxation enhancements~NMR-
PRE!, i.e., the enhancements of NMR relaxation rates t
are produced by paramagnetic species in solution, have
used widely as a source of experimental information c
cerning molecular structure, Brownian motion, and chem
exchange kinetics in solution. They have also provided va
able information concerning the electron spin relaxat
properties of paramagnetic ions. For electron spinsS>1, the
zero-field splitting~zfs! interaction is nonzero~except by rea-
son of symmetry!, and the theoretical analysis of NMR-PR
phenomena is complicated by the nature of the spin pre
sional motion which occurs in the presence of compet
Zeeman and zfs interactions. At high laboratory magne
field strengths where the Zeeman Hamiltonian is much lar
than the zfs Hamiltonian (HZeem@HZFS), the precession o
the electron spin is quantized along the external labora
magnetic fieldB̄o . This situation is described by the trad
tional Zeeman-limit theory developed by Solomon1
Bloembergen,2,3 and Morgan3 ~SBM theory!. At low mag-
netic field strengths (HZeem!HZFS), the precession of the
electron spin is quantized along molecule fixed axes, spe
cally along the principal axis system of the zfs tensor~zfs-
PAS!. Analytical zfs-limit expressions, which parallel i
form those of SBM theory, have been derived for bo
intramolecular4 and intermolecular5 electron–nuclear relax
ation. In the intermediate regime whereHZeem'HZFS, the
precessional motion becomes more complex as the quan














zfs-PAS. Analytical theory has also been developed to
scribe NMR relaxation in this intermediate situation,6–14 but
only in the limit of slow molecular reorientation, in whic
the motion of the electron spin is treated as it would be i
glass. This approach, for which computer implementatio
are available,10,14 is appropriate when electron spin rela
ation is rapid compared to molecular reorientation. This
expected to be the case of macromolecules but not nece
ily for low molecular weight solutes.
Fast molecular reorientation of a paramagnetic solute
troduces stochastic time dependence into the electr
nuclear dipole–dipole coupling interaction, which can ha
important effects on NMR-PRE phenomena, and which
pear in the theory in three ways. First, in the intermedi
regime (HZeem'HZFS), the electron spin precessional fre
quencies depend on the relative orientation of the molec
and laboratory coordinate frames, so that Brownian reori
tation introduces a stochastic time dependence into the
cessional motion. Secondly, stochastic time dependenc
the zfs interaction provides a physical mechanism of elect
spin relaxation. And thirdly, reorientation of the quantizati
axes of the electron spin modulates the spatial variable
the I –S dipolar coupling. For these reasons, fast molecu
reorientation introduces strong coupling between the moti
of the spin and spatial variables, so that their ensemble
erages cannot be computed separately.
The closed-form Zeeman-limit~SBM! and uniaxial
zfs-limit4,5 expressions do account for effects of reorien











































































9033S. M. Abernathy and R. R. Sharp: Spin dynamics calculations of NMR relaxationdipole correlation time~see below!, but the effects of reori-
entational motions have not been incorporated in
analytical theories that describe the intermediate reg
(HZeem'HZFS); analytical theories appropriate to these lat
situations can thus be called ‘‘slow motion’’ theories. Fo
malisms based on the stochastic Liouville equation~SLE!
have been developed as a more general approach to the
lem. For this purpose, the SLE has been formulated i
mixed basis of infinite dimension consisting of product fun
tions of classical~spatial! and quantum mechanical~spin!
variables, and solutions have been derived in two forms:
hierarchy of coupled differential equations by Fre
et al.,15,16 and by Hwang and co-workers;17–19 and as the
inverse of an approximate Liouvillian matrix, by Westlun
Kowalewski, and their co-workers.20–25 These formulations,
which are complex, can be simplified considerably by
slow motion or ‘‘decomposition’’ approximation~i.e., inde-
pendent averaging of spin and spatial variables!, and this
approximation has been used in the majority~but not all24! of
practical applications~Ref. 26 is an excellent recent revie
of Swedish work!.
This paper describes new methods for performing s
dynamics ~SD! simulations of NMR-PRE phenomena
which the motion of the electron spin is calculated explici
in the time domain from the quantum mechanical equation
motion using a time-dependent spin Hamiltonian to simul
the effects of molecular reorientation. The approach is an
gous to that of molecular dynamics simulations of liquid
except that the time dependence of the spin operator
solved using quantum mechanical equations of motion ra
than, as in molecular dynamics simulations, from Newton
equations of motion of molecular degrees of freedom.
show below that the spin dynamics method, as implemen
in the program SpinDyn.f, provides a flexible, accurate, a
reasonably fast means of calculating nuclear and elec
spin relaxation times under rather general physical con
tions: the method simulates effects of Brownian reorientat
in the presence of arbitrary Zeeman and zfs interaction
the electron spin. Among the advantages of SD simulati
is the fact that they are not subject to the limitations of
Redfield theory, and thus provide a powerful platform f
simulating electron spin precessional and relaxation beha
under quite general physical conditions. The program inc
porates a finite-step algorithm with adjustable step size
simulate isotropic reorientation. The time-domain SD co
putational approach is very flexible and can readily be mo
fied to accommodate more complex kinds of motion, as,
example, anisotropic reorientation, effects of internal m
tions, or models that incorporate both large- and small-s
angular motions.27,28 This approach can also be combin
with molecular dynamics simulations, thereby providing
much more realistic description of molecular motions than
possible using analytical mathematical models. The co
bined use of spin- and molecular dynamics simulations
been pioneered in recent work of Odeliuset al.29,30in a study
of the hexaaquanickel~II ! ion.
In work described below, we have used spin dynam







































bility of the zfs- and Zeeman-limit analytical theories and f
characterizing, qualitatively and quantitatively, the dev
tions from analytical theory that are produced by rap
Brownian reorientation. To carry out this objective, we ha
first tested the performance of the algorithms of SpinDy
against the results of prior analytical theory in the limitin
slow motion regimes. Next, we have surveyed the nature
magnitude of departures from the limiting slow motion b
havior that are produced by fast Brownian reorientation
an S51 spin system, and explored the situations in wh
these effects can appropriately be described by zfs-li
theory. The simulations described below involve specifica
the intermolecular~solvent–solute! NMR-PRE, although the
theory developed describes both inter- and intramolec
relaxation, and the program SpinDyn.f handles both sit
tions. The effects of Brownian reorientation on the intram
lecular NMR-PRE are more complex than are reorientatio
effects in intermolecular relaxation, and we will addre
them in a subsequent communication.
Finally, we have reexamined, using SD simulations
prior analysis5,31of solvent1H NMR-PRE data for the mode
S52 system,@tris-~acetylacetonato!manganese~III !#, which
was analyzed previously using zfs-limit analytical theo
We used spin dynamics simulations to assess the accura
the simple zfs-limit analytical theory expressions in descr
ing the NMR-PRE for a low molecular weight integer sp
complex of this kind.
THEORY
We assume that nuclear spin relaxation is produced
magnetic dipole coupling between the nuclear spinĪ and an
electron spinS̄ ~with spin quantum numbersI , S), for which














~1!5I z . ~4!
g I is the nuclear spin magnetogyric ratio,g is the electron
spin g-value,b0 is the Bohr magneton,m0 is the magnetic
permeability of free space, andr is the I –S interspin dis-
tance.F (1) is the first rank tensor formed from the ‘‘lattice’
variables,Sx,y,z and (u,w), the polar angles which specif
the orientation of the interspin vector in the laboratory co
dinate frame, where external magnetic fieldB̄0 defines the
laboratoryz axis.F (1) is the first rank tensor product
F ~1!5$S~1! ^C~2!%~1!, ~5!


































S(1) is the first rank tensor composed of the electron s
variables, the components (Sp
(1)) of which are defined analo
gously toI p
(1) . Cq
(2)(u,w) are components of the second ra





2(u,w) are spherical harmonics.
Evaluation of the 3-j symbols in Eq.~6! gives the fol-

























The dipole–dipole part of the paramagnetic relaxat
enhancement for the nuclear spinT1 andT2 relaxation rates




`H K F11~1! ~ t !r 3 F21~1! ~0!r 03 L exp~2 ivt !






`H K F0~1!~ t !r 3 F0~1!~0!r 03 L J en avd t.
~10!
Curly brackets denote a thermal ensemble average with
spect to spatial variables, and square brackets denote a
over the spin variables. Substituting Eq.~8! into Eqs.~9! and
















exp~2 iv I t !






exp~1 iv I t !d t,
~11!
wherer 0 and rare the interspin distances att50 andt, re-
spectively. Prior slow motion theory and the ‘‘decompo
tion’’ approximation~see above! have assumed that the mo
tions of spatial and spin variables occur on different tim
scales so that their time correlation functions can be ev
ated separately. The primary objective here is to remove
restriction.
The time correlation functions of the electron spin co





~0!&5Tr@exp~ i\21HS~ t !t !Sp
~1!
3exp~2 i\21HS~ t !t !Sp8
~1!
#. ~12!
whereHS(t) is the electron spin Hamiltonian. We consid
the situation forS>1 ions, whereHS is a sum of Zeeman
zfs, and hyperfine contributions,
HS~ t !5HZeem~ t !1Hzfs~ t !1Hhf~ t !. ~13!
All terms in general fluctuate stochastically due to the effe
of Brownian motion. We neglect the hyperfine term as w
as the time-dependent part ofHZeem(t) ~i.e., that due to
g-anisotropy!, since these terms, which can provide impo
tant spin relaxation mechanisms forS51/2 species, are nor
mally negligible compared toHzfs(t) for S>1 ions. Writing
the Zeeman term in the laboratory coordinate frame and








whereD andE are the uniaxial and rhombic zfs paramete
of esr spectroscopy,h is Planck’s constant, andc is the
speed of light. Equation~14! is written in mixed coordinate
systems. The electron spin operators written without a su
scripting caret are defined in the laboratory coordinate s
tem and those with a caret~e.g., Ŝq
(1)) in the molecule-fixed
zfs-PAS. The latter can be transformed to the laborat














































9035S. M. Abernathy and R. R. Sharp: Spin dynamics calculations of NMR relaxationŜp
























~2! ~abg;t !%. ~16!
In Eq. ~16!, the time dependence ofHS(t) lies entirely in the
Euler angles~abg!, which fluctuate due to Brownian reor
entational motion. Time dependence can in general also
cur in the zfs-parametersD andE, which provides a mecha
nism for electron spin relaxation. This relaxatio
contribution is not simulated directly but rather is describ
by the parametertS,v ~see Eq.~21 below!.
INTRAMOLECULAR RELAXATION
In this case, the interspin distance (r ,r 0) is constant, and
the orientation of theI –S vector is fixed in the molecula
coordinate frame, specified by the polar ang
( û,ŵ).Transforming the spherical harmonics in Eq.~11!









In the absence of internal molecular motion, the functio
Yq8
(2)( ûŵ)are time independent and calculable from a kno
edge of the static molecular structure~assuming that the ori
entation of the zfs-PAS is known!. In spin dynamics calcu-
lations of intramolecular relaxation,R1p is evaluated directly
from Eqs. ~11! @after substitution of~17!#, ~12!, and ~16!,
using an ensemble average of trajectories in which the t
dependence of the spin and spatial variables is determine
the motion of the Euler angles (abg;t).
INTERMOLECULAR RELAXATION
For intermolecular relaxation, the variables~u,w!, which
define the orientation of theI –S vector in the laboratory
frame, are time dependent due to translational diffusi
Their motion is, to a good approximation, uncorrelated w
the Euler angles (abg), which specify molecular orienta




~1! ~ t !&%en av, ~18!





















whereN is the number density of paramagnetic spins, can
computed separately. Various forms are available32–36 for
Gtr(t). We have used the expression of Torrey
32 and
Abragam34 describing translational diffusion of a sphere
diameterd, and a mutual diffusion coefficientD125(D1






2 expS 22D12d2 u2t Dduu , ~20!
whereJn(u) is a Bessel function. Alternatively, the transl
tional time correlation function of Ref. 35, which accoun
for the effects of excluded volume of the solute and
slightly more accurate than Eq.~20!, could have been used
In simulations described below, the integral in~20! was
evaluated at discrete time intervals by numerical integrat
and the results used to construct a look-up table
Gtr(t),which was accessed by interpolation using a cu
spline algorithm.
IMPLEMENTATION OF SPIN DYNAMICS
SIMULATIONS
The time correlation functions of Eq.~11! were evalu-
ated numerically by constructing an ensemble of trajecto
~typically several hundred! of the time dependence of th
spin operators and spatial functions. Each spin trajectory
computed by direct numerical evaluation of Eqs.~12! and
~16!, where the time dependence lies in the Euler angles
Eq. ~16!. The starting Euler angles were defined by the
vectors from the origin to the 32 faces and 60 vertices o
truncated icosahedron~buckeyball!. Molecular reorienta-
tional diffusion was assumed to occur in discrete step wit
uniform step intervalt r . At each reorientational step, th
molecular coordinate frame was rotated about an axis or
tated randomly in the laboratory frame, with the rotati
angle chosen as a random Gaussian deviate of standar
viation s j from mean zero. The time intervalt r between
reorientational steps was set equal totR
(1)/nr with nr530 in
most simulations (tR
( l ) is the reorientational correlation tim
of an l th rank molecule-fixed tensor
tR
~ l ! 5 tR
~1!/ l ~ l 1 1!wheretR
(1) is Debye’s correlation time for
a molecule-fixed vector!. This value ofnr was found in trial
calculations to provide a conservative simulation of t
small-step diffusion limit~see below!. The following rela-
tion, which was determined by numerical simulation, exi
betweennr ands j :
s j5pA0.3037/nr .
In calculations,nr was first set to the desired number
reorientational steps pertR
(1) interval, ands j was calculated.
At successive reorientational steps, the jump angle and r
tion axis were selected randomly as described above, and
Wigner rotation matrix elements were calculated and use
rotate the molecule-fixed coordinate axes from thenth to the
(n11)st orientation. Then the Euler angles, the Wigner
tation matrix elements needed in Eqs.~16! and~17!, and the





















































9036 S. M. Abernathy and R. R. Sharp: Spin dynamics calculations of NMR relaxationwere evaluated. The spin operators were propagated a
the n→(n11) time interval using the HamiltonianHS(n).
The spin componentsSq(t) (q5x,y,z) were computed
at discrete time intervals,ntprop, wheren is integral and
tprop<t r . To describe the precessional motion accurately
is important thatSq(t) be computed at several time poin
per cycle of the highest frequency components of the pre
sional motion. Cubic spline interpolation provides an ac
rate representation of a sine wave when the sampling
quency is at least 6 points per cycle.37 Thus the sampling
intervaltpropwas set to be no more than one-sixth the per
of the highest frequency components ofHS : specifically,
tprop5(2p/7Hi j ),whereHi j was the largest matrix elemen
of HS , was used in most calculations. This choice of sa
pling frequency ensured both convergence of the propag
and an accurate, though relatively sparse, representatio
the precessional motion. The sampling intervaltprop, after
calculation in this way, was adjusted slightly~when neces-
sary! so that the reorientational step timet r was an integral
multiple of the sampling interval:nproptprop5t r .
The propagatorPn5exp(iHS(n)t) was computed afte
each reorientational step by direct evaluation of its defin
series using the newly evaluated Hamiltonian. Succes
terms of the exponential series were computed and coad
until the computed term was smaller than the bit size
double precision~at around 10218), which occurred typically
after the 9th–14th term. Provision was made to report c
vergence failure, although the algorithm is quite robust wh
tprop is chosen as described above. Numerical propagatio
the spin operators by repeated matrix multiplication can p
duce a loss of norm of the propagated operators over
longed trajectories. This was found to be a serous problem
single precision but not in double precision for trajector
involving several thousand steps.
After calculating the propagation step intervaltprop as
described above,tprop was further shortened if necessary
thattprop<(tS/10)andtprop<(tD /10), wheretS is the elec-
tron spin relaxation time andtD5a
2/D12 is the correlation
time for translational diffusion. In summary,tprop was in
general set equal to the shortest of the four quantit
(2p/7Hi j ), (tR
(1)/30), (tS/10), and (tD/10), thereby ensur-
ing an accurate representation of the spin trajectory with
spect to precessional motion, reorientational motion, spin
laxation, and translational diffusion.
The length of the trajectory was chosen to be lo
enough that the dipolar time correlation functions decaye
a small fraction~usually,1%! of their initial values. This
was done by choosing the number of propagation steps
ficiently large that the length of the trajectory was equal
the smallest of the following quantities: 5tS,v , 5tR
(1) , or ~for
intermolecular relaxation! 10tD .
Trajectories comprise at least 50, and typically seve
hundred time points, at each of which the dipolar time c
relation function was calculated. Then the ensemble ave
of Eq. ~11! was constructed as a sum of 92 such trajecto
~more if desired!. The integral was evaluated using a cub
spline interpolation algorithm.37 Calculations of individual





























tories, each containing 600 time points, required appro
mately 1 min using a 7100/80~80 MHz! PowerMac com-
puter. The code was written for the Language Syste
Fortran-77 compiler for the PowerPC. The program~Spin-
Dyn.f! should be portable to other Fortran compilers and c
be supplied upon request.
As stated above, calculations were performed to exam
the effect of reorientational step size~as specified by the
parameternr) on the simulation~Fig. 1!. For this purpose,
conditions were assumed under whichR1p is relatively sen-
sitive to molecular reorientation~see figure legend!. Simu-
latedR1p values were found to be approximately indepe
dent ofnr for nr.10. Other simulations of this study use
nr530, which corresponds conservatively to the small-s
diffusional limit.
ELECTRON SPIN RELAXATION
Electron spin relaxation for spinS>1ions arises princi-
pally from thermal modulation of the zfs tensor,38 which can
result both from Brownian reorientational motions39,40 and
from collisionally induced vibrational damping of the io
coordination sphere.41–44 The correlation times,tR
(2) and
tv , for these two processes are very different, typica
tR
(2).50 ps vstv,5 ps in low molecular weight metal com
plexes, and thus the reorientational and vibrational degr
of freedom can, to a good approximation, be treated indep
dently. Accordingly, we write the electron spin relaxatio
ratetS





due, respectively, to the reorientational and vibrational~or
distortional! modulation of the electron spin Hamiltonian
For S>1ions, it is usual thatR
(2).tS,r , so that the reorien-
tational contributiontS,r
21 is outside the Redfield limit.tv
FIG. 1. Dependence of simulatedR1p values on the reorientational step siz
nr is the number of reorientational steps pertR
(1) . Parameters as given in th
legend of Fig. 6, excepttR























































9037S. M. Abernathy and R. R. Sharp: Spin dynamics calculations of NMR relaxationdescribes a process that is physically related to vibratio
relaxation and has a magnitude ranging, according to
lecular dynamics simulations29,30,45 and IR linewidth
measurements,42 from some tens of femtoseconds up to
few picoseconds. Becausetv!tR
(2) , it is often the case tha
for S>1ions,tS,v can be described by the Redfield theory
39
while tS,r cannot.
The algorithms of SpinDyn.f carry out a first principle
calculation oftS,r
21, which is not subject to the limitations o
the Redfield theory, and which is physically appropria
within the framework of the phenomenological static sp
Hamiltonian of Eq.~14! and the isotropic reorientational dif
fusion model described above. No parametersS,r need be
assumed. On the other hand, a vibrational relaxation t
tS,v is required as a parameter of the calculation. A fi
principles simulation oftS,v has recently been undertaken
part of a study of the hexaaqua N1~II ! ion.
29,30 This simula-
tion required a quantum mechanical calculation of the
rivatives of the zfs tensor with respect to the normal vib
tional coordinates, as well as a molecular dynam
simulation of the collisionally induced vibrational relaxatio
processes. The calculations are complex and of limited a
racy, and we have not attempted to incorporate a simula
of this type into SpinDyn.f. Rather, a field dependent rela
ation parametertS,v of the form derived by McLachlan
39
was used:






v is the level splitting,c is the speed of light, andD2 is the
trace of the square of the dynamic part of the zfs tensor
which zfs parameters areD8and E8. An analogous set o
expressions to Eqs.~22!–~24! can be used to describ
^tS,r
21& when the Redfield theory is appropriate, i.e., wh
tS,r@tR
(2) . In this case,D2 is the trace of the square of th
static zfs tensor~i.e., D85D, E85E),and the correlation
time is tR
(2) . For spinsS.1outside the extreme narrowin
limit, electron spin relaxation is in general a multiexpone
tial process for which Eq.~22! represents a weighted avera
of rate constants. A recent detailed analysis46 of nonexpo-
nential spin relaxation forS55/2 in the Redfield limit indi-
cates that corrections to Eq.~22! are small, on the order of a
few percent or less.
In the simulations described below we have elected
fix tS,v at its low field valuetS,v
(0) , i.e., to assumevtv!1 in
Eq. ~22!. We have done this because it has seemed better
the purpose of understanding the nature of reorientation
induced deviations from the analytical theory, to study fi
the behavior of the NMR-PRE whentS,v is field independent
without injecting an arbitrary parametertv into the analysis.
















provided a basis for understanding the qualitative effects
be expected whentS,v is field dependent. These effects a
discussed further below.
PERFORMANCE OF THE SPIN DYNAMICS
SIMULATION
The performance of the program SpinDyn.f has be
tested with respect to its behavior in the Zeeman and
limits, where analytical theory is available for compariso
Figure 2 compares the results of Zeeman-limit (D,E50) SD
simulations~symbols! against results computed using an
lytical Zeeman-limit theory~solid curves!. The calculations
assumed the slow motion limit (R
(1)→`), with three values
of tS,v
(0) : tS,v
(0)51021 s, 10210 s, and 10211 s. tv was taken to
be very short,tv510
213 s, as described above. The S
simulations of Fig. 2 were computed from ensembles c
sisting of 63925552 averaged trajectories. This level
averaging produced very little scatter in the calculations a
required about 8 min per point using a PowerMacinto
7100.
The SD results were generally in quite good agreem
with Zeeman-limit analytical theory~Fig. 2!. For some cal-
culations withB0 small and bothtS,v andtR
(1) very long, the
SD calculations fell a few percent below the analytic
theory~Fig. 2, top!. This divergence occurred because und
these conditions, which are not encountered in practice,
SD algorithm prematurely truncates the long-time tail
Gtr(t). It is well known that translational time correlatio
FIG. 2. Comparison of the spin dynamics calculations~symbols, dashed
curve!, with results from the intermolecular analytical Zeeman-limit theo
~solid curves! for S51 assuming zero static zfs interaction (D,E50). Mo-
lecular self diffusion coefficients of the solvent and solute were taken to
D151.4310
29 m2 s21 andD254.1310
210 m2 s21, respectively, and the
distance of closest approach wasdc50.4 nm. The concentration of electro
spins was 0.020 M. The three pairs of curves in Fig. 2 show the effec
decreasing electron spin relaxation time on the field dispersion profile
the intermolecularR1p . In this series,tS,v
(0) values were~a! 1.031021 s
~squares!, ~b! 1.0310210 s ~diamonds!, and~c! 1.0310211 s ~circles!, with
tv very short (10







































9038 S. M. Abernathy and R. R. Sharp: Spin dynamics calculations of NMR relaxationfunctions fall off with interspin distance much more slow
than do the time correlation functions for intramolecular
orientation. Physically, this behavior results from the con
butions of I –S spin pairs at relatively large interspin dis
tances, because the number of contributing dipolar coupl
increases asr 2 and because the effective correlation time
intermolecular dipolar coupling increases asr 2/D. Thus
I –S spin pairs at large distances contribute disproporti
ately to the relaxation process, so that the interspin dista
dependence of intermolecular relaxation is much milder t
the r26 dependence of intramolecular relaxation. Compu
tionally, the long time tail ofGtr(t) becomes important whe
bothtR
(1) andtS,v are long, a situation that is a bit difficult t
simulate because of the large number of translational s
needed. Experimentally, however, forS>1 ions,tS,v is al-
ways sufficiently short to mask contributions of the lon
time tail ofGtr(t), so that this does not represent a practi
limitation of the program.
Figure 3 compares a simulated field dispersion pro
~fdp! ~symbols! for the intermolecularR1p when the zfs in-
teraction is nonzero, with fdp’s computed using the anal
cal theories. The simulation was performed under slow m
tion conditions (tR
(1)→`)and should agree with analytica
zfs-limit theory~dashed line! in the low field region and with
the analytical Zeeman-limit theory~solid line, no symbols! in
the high field region. An electron spinS51subject to a
uniaxial zfs interaction (D51 cm21, E50) was assumed
~see legend of Fig. 2 for other conditions!; for a zfs coupling
of this magnitude, the intermediate regime where the pre
sional quantization axis changes from the molecule-fixed
PAS to the laboratory frame occurs at magnetic fi
strengths in the vicinity ofB051T. As is evident in the
figure, the spin dynamics simulations were in good agr
FIG. 3. Comparison of the spin dynamics calculations~circles!, with calcu-
lations based on the limiting analytical expressions of intermolec
Zeeman-limit theory~solid line! and zfs-limit theory~dashed line! assuming
the uniaxial zfs interaction withD51.0 cm21 (E50). Molecular reorienta-
tion of the solute was assumed to be slow~tR
(1)50.1 s!. Other parameters are
given in the legend of Fig. 2, excepttS,v
















ment with the results of analytical theory in both the zfs a
Zeeman limits.
EFFECT OF BROWNIAN REORIENTATION ON THE
FIELD DISPERSION PROFILE
Reorientational effects on the fdp operate through fo
rather distinct physical mechanisms when the physical s
ation is outside the Zeeman limit, and this complexity c
lead to some confusion in discussion. For purposes of cla
three of the four mechanisms are illustrated schematicall
Fig. 4, which shows the spin vectors and flux lines of t
local dipolar magnetic fields due toSz and I z at an arbitrary
initial time t50 and at a later timet5t. Flux lines of the
transverse components ofS̄ (Sx,y) are not shown in the fig-
ure since the rapid spin precession ofS̄ tends to decouple
these fields from the motion ofĪ and makes them relatively
ineffective as agents of nuclear spin relaxation~although this
approximation breaks down when zfs rhombicity is lar
and/or electron spin relaxation is extremely rapid!.
Figures 4~a! and 4~b! illustrate the zfs-limit situation
(Hzfs@HZeem) when (tR
(2)vD@1). In this case, molecula
reorientation is slow enough that the precession ofS̄ is quan-
r
FIG. 4. Schematic depiction of the origins of time dependence in
electron–nuclear ~SI! dipole–dipole coupling interaction whenHzfs
@HZeem. ~a! and ~b! describe the situation for zfs-type precession~preces-
sion quantized along molecule-fixed axes, which occurs whenvDtR
(2)@1);
~c! and ~d! describe Zeeman-type precession~quantized along the externa
magnetic field, occurring whenvDtR
(2)!1). Panels on the left and righ
illustrate schematically the time dependence in the average local dip
magnetic field,̂ B̄(V;t)&, associated withSz that is produced by Brownian
reorientation through a specified set of Euler anglesV over a time interval
t. In the presence of zfs-type precession@~a! and ~b!#, ^B̄(V;t)& fluctuates
due both to the change in quantization axis ofS ~solid flux lines!, and due to
spin relaxation caused by stochastic motion of the zfs-PAS~dashed flux
lines!. In the presence of Zeeman-type precession@~a! and ~b!#, S̄ does not
reorient, but relaxation ofS̄ resulting from reorientational modulation of th
































9039S. M. Abernathy and R. R. Sharp: Spin dynamics calculations of NMR relaxationtized in the molecule-fixed coordinate frame. Figures 4~c!
and 4~d! illustrate the zfs-limit situation (Hzfs@HZeem) when
(tR
(2)vD!1), in which case the precessional motion ofS̄ is
reorientationally decoupled from the zfs interaction and
comes Zeeman-like in character. In both cases, the pre
sion of Ī is quantized along the external magnetic fieldB̄0 .
Figures 4~b! and 4~d! illustrate the local field ofSz at t5t
following Brownian reorientation through a specified set
Euler angles (abg). In Fig. 4~b! ~zfs-type precession!, mo-
lecular reorientation alters the orientation of the PAS
B̄loc(t) and hence the spatial angles of the dipole–dip
interaction, as indicated by the solid flux lines. In additio
stochastic time dependence in the zfs Hamiltonian due
Brownian reorientation produces electron spin relaxation
described in Eq.~21! by the parametertS,r . The effects of
tS,r in decreasing the average value ofB̄loc(t) are described
schematically by the dashed flux line in the figure. In ad
tion to these two effects, reorientation also alters the pre
sional frequencies ofS̄ when Hzfs'HZeem. However, this
third effect occurs only in the intermediate regime and ev
then should be small since only the transverse compon
Sx,y are involved; fields of precessing transverse spin co
ponents are not depicted in Fig. 4.
Figures 4~c! and 4~d! illustrate the ‘‘zfs-limit’’ (Hzfs
@HZeem) when reorientation is fast enough thatvDtR
(2)!1,
in which case molecular reorientation decouples the zfs
teraction from the spin precessional motion, which then
Zeeman character~even thoughHzfs@HZeem). Hzfs then in-
fluencesR1p only as an agent of electron spin relaxati
(tS,r)
21. In this situation, where the zfs interaction is lar
FIG. 5. R1p as a function of reorientational correlation timetR
(1) for S51
assuming a uniaxial zfs interaction ofD51.0 cm21 (E50.0), and a Zeeman
field, B0510
25 T. Comparison of results obtained from SD simulatio
~filled circles! and intermolecular zfs-limit analytical theory~open circles!.
The slow motion zfs-limit~ZFS~SM!! result is shown as a short dashed lin
with an arrow. The zfs-limit analytical theory was calculated using atdd
21
correlation time of the form of Eq.~25! andtS,r
21 the form of Eq.~26!. Other















but is reorientationally decoupled from the precessional m
tion, the terms ‘‘zfs-limit’’ and ‘‘Zeeman-limit’’ are some-
what ambiguous and should probably be avoided.
Figure 5 shows the dependence ofR1p on molecular re-
orientation (R1p vs tR
(1))whenHzfs@HZeem. In these calcu-
lations, the polarizing magnetic field strength was assum
to be low enough (B0510
25 T! to ensure thatHzfs
@HZeem. The calculations assumed a uniaxial zfs interactio
of D51 cm21 (vD51.88310
11 rad-s21), for which the zfs-
decoupling condition (tR
(2)vD,1)occurs in the vicinity of
tR
(2)<5 ps ~or tR
(1)<15 ps!. The results of SD simulations
~filled circles! are compared with calculations based on th
analytical intermolecular zfs-limit theory of Ref. 5~open
circles!. Also shown in Fig. 5 are results of the Zeeman-lim
calculation and the slow motion zfs-limit calculation~dashed
lines!. R1p is expected to approach the slow motion zfs-lim
result @ZFS~SM!# when tR
(1) is long, and the Zeeman-limit
result whentR
(1)→0. The results of SD simulations were
consistent with this behavior, although simulations near t
limits tR
(1)→0 andtR(1)→` are difficult to perform because
of the large number of steps involved and were not unde
taken.
The analytical zfs-limit theory is in good agreement wit
the results of SD simulations whentR
(1) is long enough to
ensure zfs-type precession~Fig. 5!. In this regime,R1p de-
creases with decreasingtR
(1) due to increasingly efficient ran-
domization of the dipolar interaction. The effects of reorien
tational decoupling of the zfs interaction appear in th
vicinity of tR
(1);15 ps, whereR1p passes through a mini-
mum; at shortertR
(1) , R1p increases as expected. Whe
FIG. 6. Comparison of spin dynamics simulations~symbols! with limiting
analytical expression for zfs-limit theory~bold dashed line! and the Zeeman-
limit theory ~solid line!, assuming a uniaxial zfs interaction withD51.0
cm21(E5). Simulated curves 0 who the effect of varying the solutetR
(1) on
the field dispersion profiles of the intermolecularR1p . tR
(1)values are~a!
1.031028 s ~circles!, ~b! 1.031029s ~diamonds!, ~c! 3.0310210 s
~squares!, with tS,v
(0)→`.Other physical parameters are given in the legen






































9040 S. M. Abernathy and R. R. Sharp: Spin dynamics calculations of NMR relaxationtR
(1)→0, the electron spin is completely reorientationally de
coupled from the zfs interaction andR1p is expected to ap-
proach the Zeeman-limit value. The simulations are cons
tent with the expected behavior, although calculations w
tR
(1),3310213 s were not performed because of the larg
number of reorientational steps involved.
Figures 6–8 illustrate the influence of molecular reorie
tational motion on the simulated field dispersion profile
~fdps! of the intermolecularR1p for an electron spinS51
FIG. 7. Comparison of spin dynamics simulations~symbols! with limiting
analytical expressions for zfs-limit theory~bold dashed line! and Zeeman-
limit theory ~solid line!. Conditions are as described in the legend of Fig.
except fortR
(1) values, which~a! 3.031021 s ~circles!, ~b! 3.0310211 s
~diamonds!, and~c! 1.0310211 s ~squares!.
FIG. 8. Comparison of spin dynamics simulations~symbols! with limiting
analytical expressions for zfs-limit theory~bold dashed line! and Zeeman-
limit theory ~solid line!. Conditions are as described in the legend of Fig.
except for tR
(1) values, which were~a! 3.0310212 s ~circles!, ~b! 1.0




precessing under the influence of a Zeeman interaction pl
uniaxial zfs interaction (D51.0 cm21, E50). The results of
analytical theory are shown as lines without symbols:
Zeeman-limit fdp is shown as a solid curve, and the sl
motion zfs-limit value ofR1p as a bold dashed line. Th
simulated curves in these figures correspond to a serie
specifiedtR
(1) values, ranging from a maximum of 131028 s
in Fig. 6 to a minimum of 0.3 10212 s in Fig. 8. As in Fig.
3, the intermediate regime (HZeem'Hzfs) occurs in the vicin-
ity of B051T. Because the effects of molecular reorien
tion tend to be masked by rapid electron spin relaxat
~shorttS,v), this set of simulations assumedtS,v→`.
Figure 6 shows simulated fdps in the regime of relative
slow molecular reorientation (vDtR
(2)@1). In this situation,
which corresponds to points to the right of theR1p minimum
of Fig. 5, the electron spin undergoes zfs-type precessio
the low field regime (B0!1T) and Zeeman-type precessio
in the high-field regime (B0@1T). The three simulated
curves correspond totR
(1)5131028 s ~open circles!, tR
(1)
5131029 s ~diamonds! andtR
(1)53310210 s ~squares!. In-
creasingly rapid Brownian reorientation acts to depress
NMR-PRE in the zfs limit (Hzfs@HZeem)and intermediate
regimes, clearly a result of reorientational randomization
the dipolar interaction, as depicted schematically in Fi
4~a! and 4~b!. In the Zeeman-limit regime (B0@1T),the
simulated curves converge to the Zeeman-limit curve of a
lytical theory, andR1p becomes independent of solute reo
entation.
Figure 8 shows simulated fdps in the regime of fast m
lecular reorientation (vDtR
(2)!1),where the zfs interaction is
reorientationally decoupled from the spin precessional m
tion ~this regime corresponds to points to the left of t
R1p minimum in Fig. 5!. Fdps in Fig. 8 are plotted fortR
(1)
53310212 s ~circles!, tR
(1)51310212 s ~diamonds!, and
tR
(1)50.3310213 s ~squares!. The low field limiting value of
R1p rises astR
(1) falls, apparently approaching the Zeema
limit value astR
(1)→0, as occurs in Fig. 5. Figure 7 show
simulated fdps calculated assumingtR
(1) values near the
R1p minimum of Fig. 5, specifically,tR
(1)51310210 s
~circles!, tR
(1)53310211 s ~diamonds!, and tR
(1)51310211
s ~squares!.
A different way of illustrating the phenomenon of reor
entational decoupling of electron spin precession from
zfs interaction is to vary the zfs parameterD at fixed
tR
(1)and fixed polarizing field strengthB0 . This is shown in
Fig. 9, whereR1p is plotted vsD
2 with tR
(1)530 ps. When
the condition for zfs-type precession is satisfied (vDtR
(2)
@1, orD@0.5 cm21 in Fig. 9!, R1p becomes independent o
D. However, it is important to note this conclusion hol
specifically for auniaxial zfs interaction—the dependence
the fdp on the zfsE-term, when present and significant,
profound, often much greater than the dependence on
D-term.12,13
Finally, it should be noted that the simulations of Fig
6–8 assumed thattS,v was very long~0.1 s! in order to
emphasize the nature of the influence of Brownian reori







































9041S. M. Abernathy and R. R. Sharp: Spin dynamics calculations of NMR relaxationtion both act to randomize the dipolar interaction, shorten
tS,v to the point wheretS,v<tR
(1) results in a decrease i
R1p , and also tends to mask the effects of Brownian reo
entation. This effect is shown in Fig. 10, whereR1p is plotted
againsttR
(1) for three values oftS,v :0.1 s ~open circles!,
tS,v510
210 s ~filled circles!, andtS,v510
211 s ~diamonds!.
As expected, shortertS,v acts to decreaseR1p and mask the
effects of molecular reorientation.
FIG. 9. Dependence of the NMR-PRE onD ~the uniaxial zfs parameter!.
Conditions are as in Fig. 5 excepttR
(1)53.0310211 s, andD2 was permitted
to vary. The values ofD2 for the filled diamonds range from 0.00 to 1.2
top axis. The bottom axis describes the solid curve with open circles.
FIG. 10. R1p as a function of reorientational correlation timetR
(1) for S
51. Comparison of results obtained from SD simulations and intermole
lar zfs-limit analytical theory. The slow motion zfs-limit@ZFS~SM!# result is
shown as the short dashed line with an arrow. Other condition are give
the legend of Fig. 5, except fortS,v
(0) values, which were~a! 0.1 s ~open
circles!, 1.0310210 s ~filled circles!, and 1.0310211 s ~open diamonds!.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 106g
i-
It should be noted that all of the simulations describ
above assumed thattv→0, i.e., thattS,v is independent of
magnetic field strength. This approximation will break dow
at magnetic field strengths high enough that 2vtv>1, above
which tS,v tends to aB0
2 dependence. Since effects of m
lecular reorientation become important only whentS
,tR
(2) , field dependence intS tends to increase the influenc
of reorientation on NMR-PRE phenomena.
BROWNIAN REORIENTATION IN THE ANALYTICAL
UNIAXIAL ZFS-LIMIT THEORY
The analytical zfs-limit theory of Ref. 5 assumes
uniaxial zfs tensor (E50). The resulting analytical expres
sions are simple in form and mirror the well-known expre
sion of the Zeeman-limit SBM theory. The assumptions u
derlying the analytical zfs-limit theory5 are the following:~1!
that the zfs interaction is large (Hzfs@HZeem); ~2! uniaxial
(E50); and~3! that Brownian reorientation is slow enoug
to produce zfs-type precession~i.e., tR
(2)vD.1). The theory
is not otherwise a ‘‘slow motion’’ theory, since the effects
Brownian reorientation in randomizing the dipolar intera








(1) , rather thantR
(2), appears for reasons that a
described in Ref. 11. Figure 5 shows that this analyti
theory provides an accurate description of the effects
Brownian reorientation throughout the regime of zfs-ty
precession, and that the theory becomes invalid w
tR
(2)vD,1 as expected.
COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR
[Mn(III) (acac) 3]
@tris-~acetylacetonato!Mn~III !# ~MnIII ~acac!3!is a model
S52 spin system for which extensive intermolecular1H
NMR relaxation data have been reported at magnetic fi
strengths corresponding to the zfs limit and to the interm
diate ~HZeem'Hzfs) regimes. An analysis of solvent~ac-
etone! 1H NMR-PRE data has previously been carried o
using the analytical zfs-limit theory of Ref. 5, in which th
contribution of tR
(1) in Eq. ~25! was included, but that of
tS,r
21 was neglected. Effects of zfs rhombicity were cons
ered in a subsequent study,13 using modified zfs-limit theory
appropriate to the slow reorientation limit. Using the S
methods described above, we are now able to assess qu
tatively the effects of molecular reorientation on the analys
Figure 11 shows the effect of varying thetR
(1) on R1p
values computed using physical parameters appropriate
MnIII ~acac!3. Experimental R1p data collected at field
strengths of 0.3 T and 0.5 T and at a temperature of 29
are also shown. The Debye value fortR
(1) for MnIII ~acac!3 is
approximately 120 ps, indicated by an arrow in the figu
The open symbols in Fig. 11 show the results of simulatio
in which tR
(1) was allowed to vary from the slow motion limi
to tR
(1)51310211 s. In these simulations, which were pe
formed using the valuetS,v510 ps as inferred in Ref. 5, th
-



















































9042 S. M. Abernathy and R. R. Sharp: Spin dynamics calculations of NMR relaxationsystem is well represented by the slow motion approxim
tion: the deviation between the slow motion analytical the
and the spin dynamics simulation whentR
(1)5120 ps is
,10%.
The result that Brownian reorientation is unimportant
the analysis of these data stems from the shortnes
tS,v :we expect in general that molecular reorientation w
have little effect onR1p when tR
(1)@tS,v , since then spin
relaxation tends to mask the effects of Brownian reorien
tion. This behavior was confirmed in the simulations. To t
this point further, simulations were performed using t
same physical parameters as described above, excep
tS,v was lengthened to 30 ps~ olid symbols in Fig. 11!. As
tS,v lengthened, the simulation became increasingly sens
to effects of rapid reorientational motion as expected,
though attR
(1)5120 ps the deviation from the slow motio
limit with tS,v530 ps is still quite small, 10%.
SUMMARY
Spin dynamics simulations as implemented in the p
gram SpinDyn.f have been shown to provide accurate, fl
ible, and reasonably rapid calculations of NMR-PRE ph
nomena with few of the assumptions or limitations
previous analytical theories. The program calculates in
and intramolecular NMR-PRE phenomena for both inte
and half-integer spins precessing under arbitrary Zeeman
zfs interactions the presence of Brownian reorientation. T
reorientational part of the electron spin relaxation ratetS,r
21 is
not parametrized but is calculated directly from the static
FIG. 11.R1p as a function of reorientational correlation time for aS52 spin
system attS,v
(0)53310211 s ~filled symbols! and 1.0310211 s ~open sym-
bols!, with tv→0, computed by spin dynamics~SD! simulation. The com-
putations were done assumingB050.3T ~squares!, 0.5 T ~diamonds!, and
1.0 T~circles!, and assumed zfs parameters ofD53.1 cm21 ~Ref. 47! and
E/D50.05. The molecular self diffusion coefficients of the solvent a
solute wereD154.5310
29 and D251.6310
29 m2 s21,respectively, and
the distance of closest approach wasdc50.43 nm. The two large circles
correspond to experimental data at 0.3 and 0.5T. The arrow denotes the
Debye value fortR

















parametersD andE by a non-Redfield approach. Two sig
nificant assumptions of the program in its present form a
first, that solute molecules reorient as rigid, isotropic un
and second, its use of the Redfield expression fortS,v @Eqs.
~22!–~24!#, thus introducing the parameterstS,v
(0) andtv into
the simulation. The program can readily be modified to
commodate more complex reorientational models or, alter
tively, to operate in conjunction with a molecular dynami
simulation of the molecular degrees of freedom.A priori
quantum mechanical calculation oftS,v
(0) is also possible,29,30
although at present this kind of calculation is difficult and
limited accuracy. In most practical analyses, a parame
description oftS,v as we have used here seems useful.
An objective of this study was a better understanding
the influence of Brownian reorientation on NMR-PRE ph
nomena. It has been shown that the intermolecular unia
zfs-limit analytical theory5 describes the effects of molecula
reorientation adequately when a dipolar correlation time
the functional form of Eqs.~25! and ~26! is employed, and
when electron spin precession has zfs character (vDtR
(2)
@1). Reorientational deviations from the analytical theor
are large when Brownian reorientation is sufficiently rap
that vDtR
(2)<1, in which case spin precession has Zeem
rather than zfs, character. For the ‘‘slow motion’’ theories
the intermediate regime,6–11,14 as well as for the uniaxia
zfs-limit expression,4,5 the effects of the Brownian reorienta
tion onR1p may be neglected when electron spin relaxat
is rapid on the reorientational time scale@tS,v!tR
(2) , see Eq.
~25!#, a point illustrated by the simulations of Fig. 10.
Summarizing the conditions for validity of the simp
uniaxial zfs-limit analytical expressions of Refs. 4 and 5, t
assumptions are~i! thatHzfs@HZeem, ~ii ! that the zfs tensor
be quadratic and uniaxial (E'0), and~iii ! that electron spin
precession have zfs character (vDtR
(2)@1).When these con-
ditions are met, the effects of reorientation can be accoun
for using Eqs.~25! and ~26!. The conditions for validity of
the Zeeman-limit analytical theory are simpler than those
zfs-limit theories, namely, thatHZeem@Hzfs or that vDtR
(2)
!1 ~either condition suffices!.
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